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In autumn 2015, after drawing raves for his breakthrough cover of Robyn’s “Dancing On My Own,” Calum Scott decided to start writing his own material. 
With his first attempts including a deeply personal track about coming out to his father, the British vocalist soon discovered the cathartic power of 
songwriting.  
 
With his stripped-down and sweetly devastating rendition of “Dancing On My Own” gaining more than 550 million streams worldwide—as well as earning a 
Brit Award nomination for Best Single—Scott is now ready to deliver his full-length debut. Made with producers like Fraser T Smith (Adele, Ellie Goulding), 
Jayson DeZuzio (Skylar Grey, Imagine Dragons), and Oscar Görres (Taylor Swift, Britney Spears), Only Human showcases the tender yet commanding vocal 
work he’s recently displayed in touring with artists like Emeli Sandé. In releasing his original material for the first time, Scott reveals the rare gift of his 
songwriting: an intense vulnerability that somehow leaves the listener more hopeful and assured.  
 
Growing up in the Northern England city of Kingston upon Hull, Scott’s singing experience mainly involved belting along to the Shirley Bassey and Queen 
songs his mom often played in the car. Although he took up drumming as a kid—and admired his sister Jade for her dedication to singing and dance—Scott 
entered the workforce right after high school with no intention of venturing into music. “Then about four years into my job, I’d gotten incredibly sick of 
making photocopies and cups of tea,” he recalls. “I just knew it wasn’t what I was meant to do with my life.”  
 
In 2015, Scott performed his poignant version of Robyn’s 2010 electro-pop classic, “Dancing On My Own” on Britain’s Got Talent, then emerged as a semi-
finalist. Self-released the following year, the track hit No. 1 on iTunes in 11 countries and became the best-selling UK single by a British solo artist in 2016. 
“I heavily related to those lyrics, as far as being gay and not knowing how to be okay with it,” he says of “Dancing On My Own.” “I’d had many situations 
where I watched someone get into a relationship and wanted so badly for it to happen to me.” In the whirlwind surrounding “Dancing On My Own,” Scott 
performed on shows like, Late Night with Seth Meyers, The Ellen DeGeneres Show, Good Morning America and more and later set out on his first 
headlining tour of the US—all while writing and recording songs for his debut album, “Only Human”. 



H I G H L I G H T S

DEBUT ALBM, “ONLY HUMAN” 
2.4B+ streams • 1.7M+ adjusted albums 
50+ Platinum & Gold Awards across 21 Countries 
Top 10 on US iTunes Album Chart • #1 on iTunes Album Chart in 21 countries 
 

“YOU ARE THE REASON" (Certified Gold) 

4.8M+ adjusted singles, 1B+ streams 
Top 25 Spotify’s US Viral 50 • Top 10 on iTunes Single Charts in 38 Countries 
300M+ official video views • #10 on YouTube Trending Chart • #10 at AC Radio 
Sync feature in Lifetime movie, “Harry & Meghan: A Royal Romance!” 
And “Home & Away” on the Seven Network 
 

“DANCING ON MY OWN” Certified Platinum 

1.2B+ streams • 7.3M+ adjusted singles 
2017 Brit Award Nomination for Best British Single 
#1 Best Selling Breakthrough Single of 2016 by a British Artist



QUOT E S

“Scott’s stunningly pure voice is affecting enough in itself, but his lyrics on 

every one of the (album’s) tracks are vulnerable and raw.” — BILLBOARD

“With ‘Only Human,’ (Calum Scott) makes an impressive splash….a compelling debut album.” — HUFFPOST

“‘What I Miss Most’” is propulsive…a soaring mid-tempo track about homesickness” — IDOLATOR

“A record filled with lyrical gold, Only Human reveals an intense and honest vulnerability to songwriting. Wholesome and hopeful, 

Scott elegantly transforms pain into beauty…soulfully unwinding his personal life throughout the album.” — ONES TO WATCH

“Calum Scott’s debut album Only Human approaches pop music in a refreshing, original way…the album’s relatability remains ever-present. He 

approaches heartbreak in such tender way whereby you can feel every ounce of emotion ooze from his voice.” — ATWOOD MAGAZINE

“’You Are The Reason’ flaunts his emotionally powerful singing… which 

manages to get you through your darkest times.” — CELEB MIX



V I D EO S

NO MATTER WHAT YOU ARE THE REASON WHAT I MISS THE MOST DANCING ON MY OWN

https://youtu.be/kBIhqNT5gsE
https://youtu.be/kBIhqNT5gsE
https://youtu.be/ShZ978fBl6Y
https://youtu.be/ShZ978fBl6Y
https://youtu.be/VgzeBOHKAPs
https://youtu.be/VgzeBOHKAPs
https://youtu.be/q31tGyBJhRY
https://youtu.be/q31tGyBJhRY
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